QNET presents:

Innovation Engineering Quick Start
Learn how to accelerate innovation immediately
Tuesday & Wednesday, June 5 & 6 - 8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Location: To be announced, in Winnipeg

_______________________
Everyone talks about innovation as the key to company (and career)
success in this rapidly changing world. Few have had an opportunity to
learn a front-to-back system to innovate – until now.
Learn how to accelerate innovation in your work immediately – regardless
of your skill, title, or work experience. With practical, hands-on lessons and
real-world application, this is how you can make innovation happen. Rated
4.8 stars out of 5 participants, this is unlike any business training you’ve
ever experienced.

Do you want to innovate, but are not sure how to start?
Are your innovation efforts slow or have a low success rate?
Following this two-day session, you will have access to a personal
innovation coach for sixty days.
Upon the successful completion of the course work, you will receive
your Innovation Engineering Blue Belt, an internationally-recognized
innovation certification.
At the Innovation Engineering Quick Start, you will learn the skills, tools,
and systems of innovation, including:
•
How to create ideas and problem solve (with methods eight times
more effective than brainstorming);
•
How to use proven tools and techniques to grow your innovation
skill set;
•
How to develop, communicate, test and validate ideas to show
return on investment;
•
How to take an idea from inspiration to launch – fast.
Fee:
$2,700.00 + GST for Members of QNET or APICS or Manitoba Aerospace
$2,950.00 + GST for Non-Members
This session is presented by QNET in partnership with Manitoba Aerospace,
APICS Winnipeg Chapter and Manitoba Education and Training. It is an
optional course in the 70 credit hour QNET Certificate in Management
Development (CMD).

REGISTER ONLINE at www.qnet.ca

Workshop Facilitators:
Wendy Ferris, Partner, inVision Edge
With previous business experience at an
executive level, Wendy has seen first-hand
that innovation is needed throughout an
organization to strategically support success
and drive results. An Innovation Engineering
Black Belt and certified innovation instructor
at the University level, Wendy is able to use
her mastery-level education and experience
to help leaders and organizations make
innovation happen faster and more
successfully. Wendy’s mission is to make
sure everyone everywhere knows how to
make innovation happen successfully every
day for their organizations.
Rhonda Honke, Innovation and Growth
Strategist, inVision Edge
Rhonda’s commitment to and drive for
innovation stems from her passion to help
organizations and their employees “win”. Her
innovation certification, along with executive
level experience in functional areas such as
Human Resources, Information Technology
and Customer Service, means she is well
equipped to support teams on their journey
from challenge / opportunity identification
through idea generation, concept testing,
and solution implementation.

_______________________
Make innovation a way of life in your
organization with practical tools and
insightful ideas that foster idea
breakthroughs

_______________________
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